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"IN FRONT OF THEM ALL"
what do you mean?

God gave me the light to see
my duty in front of them all

My walls are as exciting as my life
Do not come in here and start snivelling

Let's make harmony
King of TSD ILT Choi Soon Kun

Queen of TSD

CPL Kwak Min Kyu
PPC Moon Sung Pil

Jun Won Ki
Kim Sue Young

SGT Lee Seung II

Peasants
NIK! I don't have a car!

KOJACK! Who loves you baby?

#1 Chogie boy

#2 Chogie boy!

Yes! My mother knows I'm here!

The "I want out of here!" Man

The Elephant Man

The Legend continues
I hope SSG Bibb doesn’t catch me behind his desk

I don’t know, I don’t care I don’t want to

CP A can I help you, sir?

We’ve grown close here at CP A!

Maybe if we cover the desk SSG Bibb won’t notice

Abandon Hope! All Ye who enter here

I’m big. Don’t let my size fool ya!
"Yes, you will do the Make-up makeup road march!"

"Hey Hoss, I got a new country CD"

"Who stole my stress tabs"

"SGT Kim, another pass form?"

"You want me to do what, sir?"

"Sorry can't help ya, just a driver"

"Solitaire can be stressful!"

"Here I am having another great day in the JBAI!"
The future CSM!

You CALL I haul!

How can I help you?

Mechanics Lead the way!

"In front of them all"

Master Mechanic!

The Tours never stop!

Keeping JSA going!

Standing by for this chief

The future truck master
Breath man breath!!

Hey shorty, think those chicks over there will notice us?

Hey Cormier, you look like the beaver!

Cpl. Lee is the best of all tour guide

Today, help me find the beauty in each person I meet

The first stage of Gibb's deformity!
HHC TRAINING

“Sir, look sharp— you know what I mean?”

“Alright, who farted?”

“Happy. Happy, Joy, Joy”

“Gee, it’s good to get outside”

“Is this where the Bullets go?”
JSF COMPANY

JSF Hq CPT Park

Try to be a man in your life!!

JSF XO 1LT Hynes

A man dies only one time, not twice

Too much hand receipts

Hq ROK Senior

Too much hand receipts

Hq ROK Senior

Group Photo